Article OBJECTIVE: Motor control of the muscles of the face, lips, and tongue of horn players has traditionally been described from externally observed phenomena. Developments in real-time, high-speed magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) extend the scope of study to include descriptive and quantitative information from within the mouth. We employed these developments to compare oral movement strategies between 12 elite horn players and 5 horn players with embouchure dystonia (ED). METHODS: Serial images with an acquisition time of 33.3 ms were obtained from each subject as they performed 6 exercises on an MRI-compatible horn: 1) a slurred ascending harmonic sequence, 2) a slurred descending harmonic sequence, 3-6) sustained high and low notes, each performed softly and loudly. Temporal changes in pixel luminescence along a series of lines positioned within the oral cavity were calculated using a customized MATLAB toolkit. This allowed the extraction of temporal line profiles for comparative analyses between elite and dystonic horn players. RESULTS: Differing motor strategies of controlling the tongue and jaw were observed during ascending and descending exercises. In ascending exercises, the elite players employed a strategy of elevation and anterior tongue displacement and elevation of the jaw, whereas dystonic players exhibited more variability in their responses. With descending exercises, both groups exhibited a lowering of the tongue and jaw, though this was more pronounced and consistent in the elite horn players. Sustained note exercises also elicited differences between groups. We suggest that elite strategies are more efficient and that the less-efficient patterns of dystonic players may exacerbate muscular tension with ED.
M
usician's dystonia is a form of focal task-specific dystonia in which the refined movement patterns required to perform on a musical instrument are no longer possible. 1 For brass players, this is most commonly manifested in embouchure dystonia (ED), where various combinations of muscles controlling the lower face, lips, jaw, and tongue are affected. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The prognosis for recovery from ED is poor, and its diagnosis often results in career termination.
Several studies have been published on ED sufferers in an effort to describe its varied phenotypes 3 and characterize its forms of expression during performance. [8] [9] [10] Examples of the latter type of study have examined sound characteristics, 10 as well as electromyographic (EMG) manifestations in the facial muscles. 9 Recently, developments in real-time magnetic resonance imaging (RT-MRI) technology provide new and powerful tools for studying brass performance in normal and ED musicians. Previously used to study speaking, [11] [12] [13] [14] swallowing, [15] [16] [17] and cardiovascular function, 18 RT-MRI has been extended to describe divergent oral cavity movement patterns between different brass instrumentalists, 19 as well as fast tonguing movements in elite horn players using frame rates as high as 100 fps. 20 Most recently, it has been used to illustrate divergent motor strategies between elite and dystonic horn players during performance of an ascending harmonic sequence. 8 In that study, Iltis et al. 8 provide the first descriptive and quantitative evidence that horn players with ED utilize movement strategies that are less efficient than their elite comparison subjects. Specifically, while elite performers utilize a strategy characterized by elevation and forward displacement of the tongue, particularly on the upper harmonics, the dystonic performers do not. In these subjects, both the pattern and magnitude of movement are attenuated. The authors hypothesize that the elite strategy of narrowing the oral cavity promotes acceleration of the air column, allowing higher vibrating frequencies of the lip aperture with less muscular effort.
Horn performance involves many skills beyond changing tongue position between adjacent ascending harmonics. Numerous orofacial movements may be affected by ED, and there is a need to extend study to a wider array of performance tasks. For example, possible contexts for future study include the performance of tongued and slurred descending harmonic sequences, larger intervals, different dynamic levels across the range of the horn, dynamic changes (crescendos and diminuendos), and rapid tonguing. Additionally, other types of movements involving the tongue and jaw may yield interesting points of comparison. If elite players have developed consistent, efficient, sustainable, and successful movement strategies for horn performance, then identifying these and comparing them to the approaches used by ED players may lend insight into the etiology of the disorder. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to compare motor strategies involving the tongue and jaw between elite horn players and horn players with ED in a series of exercises involving variations in pitch and dynamic level.
METHODS Participants
This study involved the voluntary participation of 12 healthy elite horn players and 5 horn players with ED. Ten of the elite performers were recruited from major U.S. or European orchestras, and 2 were internationally active touring soloists. The dystonic horn players were all former professional musicians recruited from a pool of patients who had previously been diagnosed by a movement disorders specialist (author EA) at the Institute of Music Physiology and Musician's Medicine in Hannover, Germany. The study was approved by the local ethics committee at the Max Planck Institute in Göttingen, Germany, and all subjects submitted written informed consent in compliance with the regulations established by this committee. The characteristics that were available for the subjects are presented in Table 1 .
Procedures

Performance Tasks and Equipment
The subjects performed a set of exercises on an MRI-compatible, valve-less horn pitched in the key of E (Richard Seraphinoff, builder). The instrument's non-ferromagnetic bell flare was positioned at the feet of the subject, and a length of graduated plastic tubing, terminating in a plastic mouthpiece, extended to the head of the subject within the MRI scanner. The subject performed while in the supine position (Fig. 1) . The range of this instrument spanned a three-octave harmonic sequence of 15 notes, but for this study, the top four harmonics were not included, as they proved too difficult for the dystonic horn players to produce.
We have previously published results pertaining to tongue movement during performance of a sequence of 11 tongued and slurred ascending harmonics. 8 The position of the tongue after articulation was similar whether notes were tongued or slurred. Consequently, the current study only examined slurred harmonics, including movements of the jaw during the same ascending sequence, as well as both tongue and jaw movement during an 11-note descending, slurred harmonic sequence. A subset of 4 elite and 4 dystonic players performed an additional set of four different exercises that included playing sustained high (B4, concert pitch) and low (E2, concert pitch) notes at both pianissimo (pp) and fortissimo (ff) dynamic levels. The cross-sectional area (XSA) of the air channel created between the roof of the mouth and the superior-dorsal tongue surface during these four exercises was compared between groups. Music for these exercises is depicted in Figure 2 . Each exercise was performed two times, and the trial with the fewest note errors was chosen for analysis.
Real-Time MRI
Details of the techniques involved in the MRI technology employed in this study have been published previously 8 and are only summarized here. A 3T MRI system (Magnetom Prisma, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) using a 64-channel head coil was used to obtain the images. RT-MRI was based on previously established techniques, . The principal temporal accuracy of these methods allows detection of small object movement with velocities of up to 30 cm/s. 22 Movies and images were obtained in a mid-sagittal orientation to cover tongue movements as well as in a coronal view to allow the identification of a region of interest (ROI) comprising the air channel created between the roof of the mouth and the dorsal tongue surface. Typical horn playing tasks yielded roughly 900 images per exercise. An MR-compatible optical microphone (Dual Channel-FOMRI, Optoacoustics, Or Yehuda, Israel) was attached to the bell of the horn outside the bore of the magnet, and sound recordings were subsequently synchronized to image acquisition, as described by Neibergall et al. 14 The audio track for the harmonic sequence exercises was examined using standard audio-processing software (Audacity: http://audacity.sourceforge.net) to determine the moment of note changes within each exercise. In this way, the frame number for each note change in the RT-MRI films could be identified and used as an index for determining the number of frames representing each pitch.
Data Analysis Procedures
To obtain quantitative information from RT-MRI films, we utilized two software programs. For the ascending and descending harmonic sequence exercises, a custom RT-MRI toolbox for MATLAB (MATLAB R2014a, Natick, MA, including the Image Processing and Signal Processing Toolboxes) was employed. This software allows the user to create and position a variable number of reference lines within the image in any orientation. The number and orientation of lines depend upon whether one is simply searching for patterns or attempting to look at a very specific movement. For example, the default program generates 7 lines. Each is separated by 30º and projects into the oral cavity from the center point of a hand-digitized baseline extending from the tip of the upper incisor to the anterior edge of the third intervertebral disc as standard landmarks (Fig. 3 , left panel, sagittal view). Tongue movements cause changes in pixel luminescence along each line over time, and these can be plotted to produce 7-line profile graphs (Fig. 3, right panel) . Because tongue movements along a particular reference line are fairly consistent across subjects, patterns of luminescence change in the same line profile graphs can be quantified and compared between groups. The method of quantiJune 2016 71 FIGURE 1. View of MRI-compatible horn looking into the scanner from the subject's feet.
FIGURE 2. Exercises performed (horn in E)
. The sustained notes were performed at both a pp and ff dynamic.
fying these temporal change patterns along any selected line has been described previously. 8, 20, 19 Figure 3 depicts an elite performer playing a slurred, 11-note descending harmonic series. The sagittal image (left panel) and the 7-line profile graphs (right panel) are all shown at the moment that the lowest note, E2, was being played. The vertical lines appearing in the right panel show that this occurs at approximately frame 300. Line profile graph 2 (Line 2 pix) shows a distinct pattern of luminescence changes that was consistent among the elite performers. Reference line 2 was henceforth designated as the reference line for comparison with the dystonic players on the descending tongue exercise.
For studying net vertical jaw movement during ascending and descending harmonic exercises, only 2 lines were used. Each was 94 pixels in length, line 1 positioned vertically at the base of the lower teeth, and line 2 positioned vertically at the lateral cartilage of the nose. Temporal luminescence changes along these lines were quantified. Movements along line 1 represent gross movement of the jaw, and changes along line 2 represent the portion of gross jaw movement attributable to tilting the head. Net jaw movement was calculated as the difference between these two values.
The second software program used was Fiji. 23 This imaging program allows identification of a region of interest (ROI) comprising an air channel formed between the roof of the mouth and the upper surface of the tongue during the B4 and E2 sustained note exercises at ff and pp dynamics. Using coronal RT-MRI films, the frame chosen for each ROI was determined by examining each exercise, and choosing a frame that occurred when the sound of the note was stable, and when the size of the ROI appeared to be stable and consistent for several seconds. This usually occurred at approximately the midpoint of these exercises. Using Fiji's magic wand tool, each ROI was automatically selected 10 times, and the mean cross-sectional area (XSA) of these 10 attempts was used for subsequent comparisons between groups.
Changes in pixel luminescence during ascending and descending harmonic sequence exercises were analyzed using a repeated measures design having one within-subjects factor (harmonic played, 11 levels) and one betweensubjects factor (elite group vs dystonia group). All analyses were performed using the IBM-SPSS program, version 2.3 (IBM-SPSS, Armonk, NY, USA). All statistical tests were executed at the 0.05 significance level. In cases where the assumption of data sphericity was violated, GreenhouseGeisser adjustments to the degrees of freedom were made to increase the robustness of the analysis. Because of the exploratory nature of the sustained high and low note exercises involving only 4 selected subjects from each group, statistical tests were not performed on those data. Percent changes in XSA between performance tasks were reported, but only for descriptive purposes.
RESULTS
11-Note Ascending Sequence
Repeated measures ANOVA of jaw displacement during the ascending harmonic sequence demonstrate a highly significant main effect for harmonic (F (2.42,38.68) = 11.89, p<0.001, observed power = 0.997) as well as a significant group by harmonic interaction effect (F (2.42,38.68) = 3.96, p<0.001, observed power = 0.732). Figure 4 presents a graphic representation of these data where group means as well as the standard error of the mean (SEM) are depicted. The elite horn players show a progressive elevation of the jaw moving from E2 to D4 (mean 6.37 mm, SEM 0.846), with little change occurring on subsequent notes. In contrast, the ED subjects display a less regular and smaller degree of jaw elevation between the same notes (mean 2.5 mm, SEM 1.159), followed by progressive jaw lowering that approached the original starting position by the 11th harmonic (B4).
11-Note Descending Sequence
Repeated measures ANOVA for tongue movements during the 11-note descending harmonic sequence reveal a significant main effect for harmonic (F (2.45,36.78) = 11.78, p<0.001, observed power = 0.997) but not for the interaction between harmonic and group membership (F (2.45,36.78) = 59.46, p<0.374, observed power = 0.238). As shown in Figure 5 , progressive lowering of the tongue is present in both groups across the sequence, with the elite players displaying a trend toward greater change from the beginning high note (B4) to the lowest note (E2) (mean -11.18 mm, SEM 1.88 vs mean -7.49 mm, SEM 3.19 for elite and dystonic players, respectively).
With respect to mean jaw movement during the descending harmonic sequence, there are again significant main effects for harmonic (F (2.54,35.39) = 11.65, p<0.001, observed power 0.995) as well as for group by harmonic interaction (F (2.54,35.39) = 3.5, p<0.03, observed power 0.663). Figure 6 illustrates a progressive lowering of the jaw in both groups, and that the elite performers display a more systematic and larger change in position from the highest to lowest note (mean -4.63 mm, SEM 0.50 vs mean -1.6 mm, SEM 1.90 for elite and dystonic players, respectively). Figure 7 shows consistent differences in the subset of elite and dystonic performers who performed the sustained note exercises. In transitioning from high to low notes at the same dynamic level (Fig. 7, panels 1 and 3) , the elite June 2016 73 FIGURE 4. Jaw movement (mean, SEM) during the 11-note (concert pitch) ascending harmonic sequence. Significant main effect for harmonic and for group by harmonic interaction (p<0.001). Black bars, elite players; gray bars, dystonic players. performers tend to increase the size of the air channel formed between the dorsal surface of the tongue and the roof of the mouth on the high notes, while the opposite is true for the subjects with ED. When transitioning from soft to loud dynamics on the same notes (Fig. 7 , panels 2 and 4), larger increases in oral cavity area occurred in the elite group than in the ED group for the high B4 (panel 2). But on the low E2 (panel 4), the elite group showed increased XSA, whereas the ED group demonstrated decreased XSA going from a pp to a ff dynamic. As an example, images of one of the elite and one of the ED horn players performing B4 and E2 at pp and ff dynamics are presented in Figure 8 .
Sustained High and Low Notes at Different Dynamic Levels
DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated here that divergent motor strategies are present in horn players with ED when compared to elite performers in performing ascending and descending harmonics. This is apparent in examining tongue movements as well as movements of the jaw, and it is important to give consideration as to what these different strategies imply.
Jaw Movement on Ascending Harmonics
In an earlier paper, we demonstrated that the tongue of elite horn performers moves in a superior-anterior direction during ascending harmonics, 8 and that this pattern was not replicated in ED horn players. The pattern shown by the elite horn players had been previously demonstrated as early as 1968 in a seminal work by Merriman and Meidt 24 in which they employed a cineflourographic method to visualize activity inside the mouth during brass performance. Additionally, Schumacher et al. 25 showed a similar pattern in trumpet players. The rationale for this behavior is that by narrowing the airway and sustaining flow, the air speed is faster and more conducive to supporting higher vibration frequencies required for higher notes.
The current finding of complementary jaw elevation on ascending notes in elite players thus makes sense, as this would contribute to a reduction in oral cavity space. However, our data show that this elevation only takes place during transitions between the first 5 harmonics, and that subsequent to that point, further reduction of the oral cavity space is completely accomplished by the tongue. Further, and most significant, the ED horn players do not show the same magnitude of change between these harmonics and on average tend to lower their jaw in ascending from D4 to B4. Care must be taken in considering the apparent jaw lowering over the last harmonics, however, as there was considerable variability in the ED response. In combination with a failure to raise the tongue over the last several ascending harmonics, this pattern of jaw movement theoretically exacerbates the need to employ additional muscular tension in the embouchure muscles to be able to play the higher harmonics. Assessment of EMG activity in the embouchure muscles would substantiate this idea, but the use of simultaneous EMG and MRI recordings seems impossible. Thus, this is only hypothetical at this point.
74 Medical Problems of Performing Artists Further, it is not possible to conclusively state that this maladaptation is a contributor to the development of ED, though there have been strong suggestions that overuse and strain are suspected triggers. 1, 3 It is just as plausible to suggest that these maladaptive motor strategies are consequences of ED rather than causal factors.
Tongue and Jaw Movements on Descending Harmonics
The horn pedagogy literature suggests that horn players should lower the jaw and tongue when descending to the low register of the horn. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Thus, it is logical that we see a significant main effect for harmonic for both variables in the performance of the descending harmonic sequence. It is interesting to see that for the jaw movement variable, the ED horn players employ this strategy, though less consistently and to a lesser extent. This is illustrated in the finding of a significant group by harmonic interaction effect. Generally, over the first few harmonics (B4 to D4), neither group showed large changes in jaw position, but as the sequence progressed to the lower harmonics (D4 to E2), the elite tend to show an exponential increase in downward movement (mean change = -4.18 mm) while the ED players show a much smaller downward movement (mean change = -0.43). Indeed, in going from the penultimate to the last note, the ED group actually raised the jaw slightly (Fig. 6) .
It is a bit more difficult to draw inferences about ED from these data in that one would assume that the muscles of the embouchure would be getting progressively more relaxed with descending notes to allow for slower vibration of the lips. However, one might hypothesize that a greater degree of retained muscle tension is used in the ED players and that this limits the downward movement. Again, EMG studies would be useful in helping to clarify this, but we were unable to do this while subjects were in the scanner.
Sustained High and Low Notes at Different Dynamics
We found marked differences between groups in the XSA of the channel formed between the dorsal tongue surface and the roof of the mouth during the four sustained note exercises, though these were not assessed for statistical significance because of the small sample size (n=4 per group). The logical assumption for performing soft and loud notes on any given pitch is that the higher air pressure created during louder notes should create a larger XSA through this passage. Our elite players followed this pattern well, but the dystonic players, on average, showed much smaller increases in moving from pp to ff dynamics on B4. Further, they exhibited actual decreases in XSA on E2 (Fig. 7,  panel 4) . Likewise, in transitioning from high notes to low notes at any particular dynamic level, it is logical to assume that the XSA of the passage will increase, as a decrease in air flow velocity would allow for lower vibration frequencies of the lips. Again, the elite performers demonstrated this pattern, but our ED performers did not (see Fig. 7, panels 1 and 3) .
We interpret these findings with caution, however. The technique employed in obtaining these XSA measurements involves measuring from coronal MRI sections. In adjusting the MRI scanner to obtain these images, it is necessary to determine the precise position of the section from a sagittal image of the head. A vertical imaging plane is positioned along the horizontal axis at a point along the tongue where the channel will be the most well-defined. This is generally chosen perpendicular to the highest convexity of the dorsal tongue surface. It is possible that slight changes in the XSA of the ROI chosen may occur if the tongue moves anteriorly or posteriorly from this predetermined position during note playing, and that these changes are not due to the subject subconsciously regulating the XSA by constricting or dilating the channel. It is unlikely that such subtle anterior-posterior movements of the tongue can explain the magnitude of observed differences we see between our subject groups, but nonetheless we consider this disclosure to be important.
Further, there is considerable variability within each of the groups, despite the mean differences represented in Figure 7 (see SE bars). As noted in Figure 7 , data could not be attained in three instances. In these trials, we could not clearly delineate the edges identifying the air channel, and thus could not obtain valid XSA estimates. Clearly, further study with larger numbers of subjects is needed, and methods allowing better edge detection need to be
June 2016 75 FIGURE 8. Coronal sections comparing oral cavity XSA changes in an elite (upper panels) and ED subject (lower panels) during performance of B4 and E2 (concert pitch) at a ff dynamic (left and right panels, respectively).
explored. Nonetheless, these exploratory findings provide potentially important information for future study.
Past studies on focal dystonia have placed emphasis on the presence of excess muscular tension in the both taskspecific and in non-task-specific muscles displaying inappropriate co-contraction. 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 31 We are unaware of any studies that have described the involvement of the tongue in ED, but the data presented here lend support to the notion that there may be significant alterations in lingual motor control associated with this disorder. There appears to be hyperactivity of the tongue that inappropriately alters the air channel in the ED subjects, and indeed, it has been shown by fMRI that large motor representations of the base of the tongue exist in these individuals. 32 In the current study, the coronal XSA estimates were obtained at points during sustained note performance when the pitch stability was confirmed aurally to be as stable as possible. However, Lee et al. 10 have demonstrated that subjects with ED have difficulty maintaining stable pitch. Future studies should explore and develop methods of assessing the variability of XSA over time to see if this might be an additional way to characterize ED. It is possible that ED performers display a much more stochastic behavior in forming the air channel than elite or healthy performers, and that this contributes to the variability of note stability reported by Lee. 10 However, we are unable to speculate about the precise relationship of these aberrant lingual movements to the expression of ED. Whether they are causal triggers for ED or simply manifestations of broader-based maladaptive sensorimotor processing is not known. Further, because we do not have information on the precise phenotypes of ED expressed in each of our ED subjects, it is not possible to speculate about how these may relate to our observations. It remains to be seen whether an understanding of these aberrancies can lead to effective therapeutic retraining approaches involving the tongue as well the facial muscles. Further study in this area is needed.
Beyond rehabilitative therapies, it is tempting to suggest that by understanding the motor strategies employed by these elite performers, effective pedagogical approaches may be identified and employed that lead to more efficient ways of playing. If raising and lowering the jaw and tongue during ascending and descending note sequences afford the performer with an advantage that allows them to perform with less muscular tension change in the facial muscles, then it follows that these techniques should be taught in beginning players and encouraged throughout one's playing career.
RT-MRI technology has provided a wonderful tool for probing the previously unseen world of brass performance, yet the quantitative methods applied in the analyses of these films are quite new. While the study of these films provides extremely strong and reliable descriptive information, the search for the most effective ways to obtain quantitative information continues. Further, securing subjects for this research is a challenge, and hence the number of available subjects for study is rather small. One must therefore be guarded in extending the findings presented here. There is a great need for additional laboratories to develop the capability of performing RT-MRI studies so that a larger data pool is made available.
CONCLUSION
RT-MRI was used to examine elite and ED horn players in performing ascending and descending harmonic sequences. It is apparent that elite players employ vertical movement strategies of both the tongue and jaw that systematically decrease the size of the airway for ascending notes and increase its caliber for descending notes. Additionally, we suggest that manipulation of the tongue to channel the air through a narrower passageway over its dorsal surface for higher notes is also used by elite horn players, but not by horn players with ED. Taken as a whole, we suggest that the failure of ED horn players to employ strategies similar to the elite players may explain, in part, the difficulties they have in performing. We cannot, however, conclude that inappropriate motor strategies have served as precipitating factors in the development of ED as these strategies may simply be manifestations of a disorder having a much more complex etiology. Finally, we suggest that horn pedagogues should apply these findings in teaching young horn players to emulate movement patterns that in part allow the elite performer to be successful and to have sustainable playing careers.
